CARD PROCESSING MADE EASY

Introducing WinTi from Commidea –
a world leader in the design,
implementation and management of
card payment processing systems.

WinTi is a versatile on-line card payment processing system developed for use where
authorisation of transactions is required at the point of sale or point of order entry. WinTi is
suitable for use in both cardholder present and cardholder not present situations.
Ideal for a variety of busy working environments including high street retail, hospitality,
call centres and e-commerce, WinTi offers one of the most efficient and secure ways of
gaining card authorisation and payment.
WinTi has won universal acclaim for its reliability, flexibility and ease of use. It is so versatile
that it can be configured to offer your business choices in terms of when and how quickly
your card authorisations and settlement takes place.
Easily installed as a stand-alone manual key entry system or interfaced to an existing
system, to allow seamless background processing of card payments, WinTi is the fast,
efficient and versatile way to gain card authorisation and payment.

How does WinTi work?
WinTi is a 32-bit Windows application, which will operate on MS Windows
98 or higher.
WinTi essentially comprises two modules – WinTi Client, a front end operator
interface for data entry and authorisation response display and WinTi Server,
a core processing module for transaction verification and communication
handling.
For companies with existing systems, the WinTi Server can be integrated
directly without needing to install WinTi Client. Integration methods include
shared text files or an IP socket interface to enable communication between
the host system and WinTi.
Upon processing of card data via the WinTi Client or front end system, WinTi
Server obtains authorisations quickly, efficiently and securely, providing
comprehensive management information each and every step of the way.

> Versatile solution for high street retail, hospitality, call centres and e-commerce.
> Can be integrated with your existing sales order processing system.
> Secure – utilises address verification (AVS) and card security code (CSC) validation.
> Able to support multiple merchant account processing, corporate purchasing
cards and multi-currency processing.
> Fast transaction authorisation – as little as four seconds.
> Remote diagnostics and telephone support available seven days a week.

Versatile and efficient
By utilising shared communications resources and supporting
simultaneous authorisation of transactions with up to 16 communication
channels, WinTi can meet even the most demanding of on-line
authorisation requirements.
WinTi can be used across local and wide area networks, supporting up
to 10,000 standard operator interface modules with WinTi Client. The
system complies with all common communication methods including
PSTN, ISDN, Paknet and X.25 (the fastest authorisation network
available) to offer you the most efficient method of authorisation and
funds transfer for your communication infrastructure.
Whether you want to authorise and transfer funds at branch, regional or
head office level WinTi is the solution. For total support, WinTi can also
support data polling using Commidea’s own bureau service.
Able to support multiple merchant account processing, corporate
purchasing cards and multi-currency processing, WinTi is the versatile and
efficient card payment processing system that you’ve been looking for.

Safe and secure
Like all systems from Commidea, WinTi is supported by the latest
security measures to help combat fraud by offering address verification
(AVS) and card security code (CSC) validation.

Management Information
The auditability of any financial software is paramount, WinTi offers a
complete and comprehensive reporting system that backs up the
entire lifecycle of each transaction from data input through to delivery
to the acquirer. Reports are available to view on screen, print to hard
copy or import into other applications, providing you with the vital
information you need to successfully run your business.
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